Background
==========

Protein domains are the structural and functional units of proteins and represent one of the most useful levels to understand protein function. Analysis of proteins at the level of domain families has had a profound impact on the study of individual proteins. Protein domain discovery using various computational approaches has been progressing steadily over the past 35 years \[[@B1]\]. They can be defined using multiple criteria, or combinations of criteria, including evolutionary conservation, discrete functionality, and the ability to fold independently \[[@B2]\]. The identification of protein domains within a polypeptide chain can be achieved in several ways. Methods applied by classification databases such as the Dali domain dictionary \[[@B3]\], CATH \[[@B4]\], SCOP \[[@B5]\], DIAL \[[@B6]\] employ structural data to locate and assign domains. Identification of domains at the sequence level most often relies on the detection of global and local sequence alignments between a given target sequence and domain sequences found in databases such as Pfam \[[@B7]\]. However, difficulties in elucidating the domain content of a given sequence arise when searching the target sequence against sequence databases resulting in a lack of significant matches. For example, *Mycoplasma genitalium*is a small genome with 483 proteins but only 386 protein sequences have known Pfam hits with 56% residue coverage. In such situations, there is a need to further explore other methods for domain assignment from sequence. Though, similar approaches of integrating multiple, sensitive database searches to detect distant homologues has been reported as a successful method to establish remote homology \[[@B8]\], we have recently shown that it is possible to enhance prediction of domains by 25% through indirect connections, namely consulting the domain architecture of sequence homologues \[[@B9]\]. In this paper, we report the availability of a bioinformatics protocol, as a web server called **PURE**(**P**rediction of **u**nassigned **re**gions in proteins), which will enhance the domain predictions. PURE protocol utilizes the concept of intermediate sequence search (ISS) \[[@B10]\] to assign functional domain to a given unassigned region with the help of connecting sequences. Indirect connections between the query and distantly related domain is established through a powerful procedure using PSI-BLAST hits which are individually routed through a rigorous Hmmpfam search against Pfam database \[[@B11]\].

Implementation
==============

PURE server: description and features
-------------------------------------

PURE server processes the query sequence in FASTA format using a computationally intensive bioinformatics protocol. A detailed flow-chart of the protocol is provided in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The web interface is developed in HTML and Java script. The wrapper scripts for external programs like Globplot \[[@B12]\], Disopred2 \[[@B13]\] Pepcoils \[[@B14]\], Tmap \[[@B14]\], psipred \[[@B15]\], Scanprosite \[[@B16]\], PSI-BLAST \[[@B17]\], cd-hit \[[@B18]\] and Hmmpfam \[[@B19]\], while core programs that integrate results, CGI programs and automated e-mail programs are coded in Perl. Multiple alignment visualization of PSI-BLAST output is enabled using Mview \[[@B20]\]. The graphics that integrate the results are generated using Bio::graphics module from Bioperl \[[@B21]\].

![PURE protocol flowchart.](1471-2105-9-281-1){#F1}

Input options
-------------

PURE server is designed to accept a single sequence in FASTA format at a time (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Users can submit the sequence as a file using the upload option or copy paste option. Users should also submit a valid, non-commercial email address to the server. PURE server will send the result URL to the email address. Options are provided to select E-value for the PSI-BLAST search and Hmmpfam \[[@B16]\] search against various sequence databases like NCBI-NR \[[@B22]\] and SwissProt \[[@B23]\]. Options are also provided to change the clustered sequence space obtained from PSI-BLAST search using different threshold value for cd-hit. User can also choose the filtering option.

![Screenshot of input options from PURE server.](1471-2105-9-281-2){#F2}

Output details
--------------

PURE Server examines unassigned regions for the presence of disordered regions, coiled coils, transmembrane helices, appropriate extent of predicted secondary structural content and presence of homologous sequences before the assignment of probable structural domains. These are also provided as links to the URL where the output is stored in. Output can be mainly divided into two:

A. Consensus output: provides a summary of the overall results (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Consensus result page provides a complete overview of the PURE results for the query sequence. The First table in the Consensus result provides the details about the domain assigned, if any, using PURE protocols. This table provides the name of the domain associated to the unassigned region, domain frequency and the direct link to the Pfam database \[[@B7]\] of the identified domain. The table is followed by a graphical representation of PURE Results indicating domain boundaries and the region of similarity between the unassigned region and the associated Pfam domains. This figure is dynamically generated after processing complete results from PURE run for the query sequence. Further, the Bio::graphics \[[@B19]\] based picture provides a complete overview of the query sequence (query), transmembrane regions (Tmap), coiled coil regions (Pepcoil), extracted sequence segments (sequence_segments) after removal of transmembrane and coiled coil regions from the query sequence and the domains assigned by PURE. Apart from the above mentioned information, consensus results page also provides a link to the detailed results page of the PURE results.

![Screenshot of concise output from PURE server.](1471-2105-9-281-3){#F3}

B. Detailed output: This output is divided into 10 sections for a successful PURE run. Each of the files provided in detailed output gives the background details about the final result file (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Screenshot of detailed results from PURE server.](1471-2105-9-281-4){#F4}

1\. Disorder prediction: This section shows the predicted disordered regions in the query sequence. We have employed Globplot \[[@B12]\] and Disopred2 \[[@B13]\] programs for the prediction of disordered regions in the protein sequence.

2\. Pepcoils results: This file is generated for the prediction of coiled coils by Pepcoils (EMBOSS) \[[@B14]\] program that works around COILS \[[@B24]\] algorithm. Details about the coiled coils identified from the query sequence are available in this file. Another file with the query sequence parsed for coiled coil regions (such regions are substituted with \'=\') is also provided.

3\. Tmap results: This file is generated to record probable transmembrane helices in the query sequence as identified by Tmap (EMBOSS) \[[@B14]\] program. Another file with transmembrane regions identified from query sequence substituted with \'x\' is also provided for better understanding of the presence of transmembrane regions.

4\. Integrated filter results: Both COILS and Tmap files are processed using a Perl program. This program integrates the query sequence to provide a modified query sequence file, with coiled coils and transmembrane regions substituted with \'=\' and \'x\' respectively. By default, such regions are not considered for further analysis. Further, the sequence is split into segments based on the presence of transmembrane regions and coiled coil regions. Only sequence segments having ≥ 30 residues are considered for further analysis, in order to avoid spurious hits in subsequent PSI-BLAST jobs.

5\. Examine the sequence segments extracted from query sequence after filtering using Pepcoils and Tmap. Sequence is split into different fragments based on the presence of coiled coil and transmembrane regions, each fragment should have at least 30 residues to be considered for further analysis.

6\. Psipred results: We have used psipred \[[@B15]\] program for secondary structure prediction, sequence segments with ≥ 15% secondary structural content considered for further analysis.

7\. PSI-BLAST result file: Sequence segments which passed the filtering criteria above are fed to PSI-BLAST \[[@B17]\] for similarity search. Mview based visualization of PSI-BLAST results are also provided for better insight into the PSI-BLAST results.

8\. Scanprosite results: Prosite \[[@B16]\] scan results are supplied as a supplement to our method. Scanprosite scans query sequence for the occurrence of patterns, profiles and rules (motifs) stored in the Prosite database \[[@B25]\].

9\. Hmmpfam Results: The results obtained by running Hmmpfam on homologous sequences and the assignment of Pfam domains for homologues are provided here. Only representative sequences, as recognized after clustering by cd-hit \[[@B18]\] are considered for the search for domains.

10\. Domains assigned using PURE: This is the major output file that integrates the PSI-BLAST and Hmmpfam search output and provide the probable domains identified using PURE protocol for the unassigned regions in the query. Bio::graphics \[[@B21]\] based image is provided for the better overview of the detailed result.

11\. Concluding remarks: The concluding mark is derived at the end of each run after analyzing all the files that are generated. Various output possibilities and concluding remarks are discussed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Concluding remarks from PURE server based on various outputs

  **Case**   Output details                                                                                                                  Concluding remarks
  ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **1**      Output Files : Globplot, Disopred2 and Pepcoils or Globplot, Disopred2 and Tmap or Globplot,, Disopred2, Pepcoils and Tmap.     Query sequence is divided into sequence segments based on Pepcoils and Tmap output. After excluding the sequence portions encoded by transmembrane and coiled-coils, the unassigned region could be associated with coiled coils or TM helices and the rest of the unassigned regions are insignificantly small and therefore structure association terminates.
  **2**      Output Files : Pepcoils, Tmap and psipred                                                                                       psipred results suggest very little secondary structure, therefore the unassigned region is to be viewed as unstructured and procedure terminates.
  **3**      Output Files : Pepcoils, Tmap, psipred and PSI-LAST hits (less homologues)                                                      PSIBLAST did not provide enough homologues and terminates. Here, the user could relax thresholds or choose a different database and retry. If there is enough secondary structural content, this unassigned region could be a potential new domain that is somewhat species-specific and hence not evolutionarily conserved.
  **4**      Output files: Pepcoils, Tmap, psipred, PSI-BLAST and Hmmpfam out put (no hits in Hmmpfam search)                                The indirect HMM runs and the consensus did not yield any hit to a Pfam domain. The user can relax cd-hit and get more homologues included in the search or relax the HMM threshold and retry. Or else, if there is enough predicted secondary structural content and the unassigned region is evolutionarily conserved, this could point to a potential new and novel domain.
  **5**      Output files: Pepcoils, Tmap, psipred, PSI-BLAST and Hmmpfam out put (hits in Hmmpfam search with partial domain assignment)    The indirect HMM runs point to partial assignment to a pre-existing Pfam domain family. This could be due to suboptimal or spurious alignment or point to the presence of discontinuous domains in the query.
  **6**      Output files: Pepcoils, Tmap, psipred, PSI-BLAST and Hmmpfam out put (hits in Hmmpfam search with complete domain assignment)   The indirect HMM runs point to assignment to a pre-existing Pfam domain family through one or more homologues. This could be due to distant relationships where the homologues act as intermediates or due to borderline E-values. New connection to an old domain!
  **7**      Output files: Pepcoils, Tmap, psipred, PSI-BLAST and Hmmpfam out put (hits in Hmmpfam search against UR itself)                 Direct HMM assignment to a pre-existing Pfam family. This could be due to newer Pfam domain entries or slight differences in thresholds to E-values. Connection to a fairly new domain.

Results and Discussion
======================

In cases where the PURE server is not effective with default parameters, the user can manoeuvre the search directions by changing certain parameters. However, the minimum length of 30 residues for an unassigned region (UR) is not recommended to go lower, in order to avoid sub-optimal alignments and false positives. By default, unassigned region will be split whenever transmembrane helices (TM) or coiled coils regions are encountered; however, there is a possibility to override this option. Likewise, the E-value thresholds of PSI-BLAST runs and cd-hit thresholds for representative homologous sequences can be modified according to the choice of the user. It is also possible to increase the number of homologues identified and simultaneously decrease the cd-hit clustering threshold so that fewer representatives are examined for the domain architecture. This strategy is recommended to improve the sampling of sequence space.

We have tested the reliability of the PURE algorithm as well as the performance of the server using various datasets. PURE protocol was successfully employed to annotate 67 adenylyl cyclase proteins with unassigned regions \[[@B24]\] and in *Mycoplasma gallisepticum*genome analysis where 82 new domains are added to 72 proteins out of which 48 proteins are earlier completely unassigned (unpublished data).

Conclusion
==========

Due to advancement in high-throughput techniques, sequence data are generating at a rapid pace, but the biochemical validation of available sequences is still a challenge. Efficient computational methods can be employed to overcome the lacunae in high-throughput sequence data generation and function annotation. PURE can be used as an efficient and computationally intensive protocol to successfully annotate unassigned regions in sequences.

Availability and requirements
=============================

Project name: PURE -- Prediction of domains in the protein unassigned regions

Project home page: \[[@B26]\]

A sample consensus page, with above explained features, is available: \[[@B27]\]

Pre-computed results for selected unassigned regions from earlier analysis \[[@B9]\] are available: \[[@B28]\]

Operating system(s): Platform independent (web server)

Programming language: HTML, Perl, CGI, Java script

License: Free for academics, Authorization license needed for commercial usage (Please contact the corresponding author for more details)

Any restrictions to use by non-academics: license needed
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